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Models of Phase 1 vaccine trials: optimization of trial design
to minimize risks of multiple serious adverse events
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Abstract

A mathematical model of Phase 1 vaccine trial design was used to investigate strategies for minimizing the number of serious adverse events
(SAEs) that could be encountered in the first Phase 1 trials of new vaccine formulations. For a relatively standard dose escalation trial with
three dose groups each with 10 subjects, an optimal balanced between risk of more than one serious adverse event and trial design is achieved
by splitting each dose group into two subgroups of three and seven. Based on the modeling, for a two vaccination, dose-escalating Phase 1
trial, a design where all subjects receive the first vaccination before any subject receives a second vaccination generally carries a lower risk
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. Introduction

There are a number of dilemmas facing the design of a
hase 1 vaccine trial for the first time a formulation will
e tested in humans. Although the formulation will have
ndergone extensive toxicology and immunogenicity stud-

es in animal models, the required dose and the risk of
accine related, serious adverse events (SAEs) in humans
annot be known with certainty. Vaccine testing is perhaps
ore uncertain than most initial human drug trials since

he both the desired response and the likely adverse events
re both related to the idiosyncrasies of the human immune
ystem and are not readily predicable from animal trials
1].

Although local reactogenicity is common, vaccine related
erious adverse events are rare in Phase 1 vaccine trials. How-
ver, there is always an unknown risk associated with early
tage trials, especially if they involve novel adjuvants. For
xample, the first time a Montanide ISA720 adjuvanted vac-
ine was used in humans, many of the subjects developed a

painful swelling at the injection site approximately 10 d
after the first vaccination[2]. This reaction had not been se
in extensive preclinical animal studies, nor was it seen in
man studies with the adjuvant alone[3]. Although this tria
followed a commonly used protocol with three groups o
subjects, it provided a warning that better trial design c
have minimized the risk to subjects: two groups of ten
jects had received their first vaccination before any of t
adverse events were seen in the first group. Fortunately,
of these adverse events were serious. Had they been
serious, potentially 20 subjects could have experienced
rious adverse event.

Several strategies can be adopted to minimize the
especially the risk of having multiple serious adverse ev
These include conservative dose escalation trials that
two potential attractions:

1. At lower doses, the intensity and frequency of adv
events may give a warning that higher doses should
be used.

2. The probability of a serious adverse event is likely to
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dose related, so that there is a reasonable chance that a sin-
gle serious adverse event may be seen at a low dose before
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vaccination of high dose groups in which the frequency
results in multiple serious adverse events.

While such steps may minimize risk, for a novel vaccine
with unknown risks, it is essentially impossible to prevent at
least one serious adverse event from being recorded should
the vaccine have an unexpected toxicity or severe reacto-
genicity.

Phase 1 trials are often described as purely safety studies.
However, there is no point in testing the safety unless the
dose likely to result in protective, or therapeutic response.
As this cannot be known in advance, even in the first Phase
1 study of a new formulation, the aim is to establish a safe
balance between adverse events and immunogenicity. It is
important to acknowledge this, since the group sizes neces-
sary to determine immunogenicity of the vaccine during the
dose escalation are likely to impact the design considerations
for safety. For example, power calculations based on the dis-
tribution of immune responses in several recent trials of re-
combinant malaria proteins suggest that 10 subjects per dose
are required to give an 80% power of detecting a four-fold
difference in immune response between groups[2,4]. Except
where stated, the analysis in this paper based on a group size
of 10.

Although there has been considerable recent develop-
ments in the design of Phase 1 drug trials, particularly for
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tively simultaneously, but the groups separated by sufficient
time that any vaccine related serious adverse events from one
group would be detected prior to the next group being vacci-
nated. The model assumes that the trial would be stopped if
any SAE are detected. The output of the model is the proba-
bility that 0, 1, 2, 3. . . SAE would be detected. Within a single
group, it is assumed that the number of subjects experienc-
ing an SAE will be a binomial distribution with a probability
dependent on the vaccine dose and prior vaccination history.
Although preclinical trials generally ensure that risk in Phase
1 studies is low, never the less, for the first time a vaccine is
used in a human Phase 1 trial, there are several factors that
cannot be known. These include

1. The probability per person of an SAE on the first immu-
nization at the lowest dose. In the analysis of this model,
a range of probabilities from <10−5 to 0.99 has been ex-
plored.

2. The function that describes the changing risk with increas-
ing dose. As described inTable 1, a two parameter hyper-
bolic function has been used to model the dose-risk func-
tion. With this function, risk always increases with dose,
but the shape of this dose-risk function can be varied from
almost flat to a step function. In the analysis of the model,
the range of dose- risk functions used is shown inFig. 1.
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etermining the maximum tolerated dose for chemothe
n cancer patients, there has been surprisingly little dis
ion on the optimal design for Phase 1 trials of prophyla
accines in well subjects[5]. The aim of this paper is
rovide a tool to assist in the design of Phase 1 vaccin
ls to minimize the risks of having multiple serious adve
vents.

. Model

A model of a dose escalating vaccine trial has been g
ted with the subjects in each group begin vaccinated e

able 1
efinition of parameters in the model

ose group All subjects who receive th
ose subgroup Each dose group may be s

time. Each subgroup may b
accination group Each time each subgroup

groups in a trial is the numb
A vaccine trial consists ofg va

i Number of subjects in groupi
Number of SAE recorded in

k Probability of recording exac

i Probability per person of exp

i Vaccine dose for groupi
, b Parameters that link dose an

adverse event. Asb→ 0, prob
Ford=a, the probability per
Boosting risk factor.r = 1 for fi
As si → 0, r′ → the relative ri
(as is usual), the changing risk on subsequent vac
tions. As shown inTable 1, a boosting risk factor ha
been used to describe the increased or decreased r
subsequent vaccinations. In this model, the boosting
factor is independent of the dose. As the probability o
SAE on subsequent vaccinations must have an upper
of 1, the probability of SAE on subsequent vaccinat
cannot be simply the probability on the first vaccina
times a constant relative risk. In the function chosen
this model (Table 1), if the first vaccination carries a lo
risk, then the boosting risk factor for the second injec
is the relative risk for that injection compared to the fi
injection.

dose of vaccine
two or more subgroups. All members of a subgroup are vaccinated

nated multiple times, depending on the regimen
inated, it constitutes a new vaccination group. Thus, the number of v
bgroups times the number of times each are vaccinated
on groups

ious adverse events
ing a serious adverse events on vaccination in groupi si = 1− (1/((a/di )b + 1))r

ability of SAE.bdetermines the steepness of the relationship between do
becomes dose independent. Asb→ 4 relationship becomes a step functi
of an SAE is 0.5
ination andr′, r′′, . . . for first and second boost (second or third vaccinat

n SAE on the second vaccination compared to the first vaccination
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Fig. 1. Relationship between probability an SAE on first vaccination (s1)
and dose for three assumptions (b= 0.1, 1.0 and 10) about the increase in
risk with dose. Each curves has been plotted for a theoretical vaccine that
gives ans1 of 0.5 at a dose of 1 U (i.e.a= 1).

Using the parameters and definitions inTable 1, it is possible
to calculate the probability of exactlykSAE occurring before
a trial would be stopped as

Pk = x1 +
g∑

i=2


xi

i−1∏
j=1

((1 − sj)
nj )




where

xi = ni!

k!(n − k)!
ski (1 − si)

(ni−k)

for ni ≥ k andxi = 0 for n<k
The mean number of serious adverse events per trial is

k̄ =
m∑

i=1

iPi

wheremis the maximum number of subjects in any one group
The probability of havingk or fewer SAE is

P≤k =
k∑

i=0

Pi
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3. Vaccine trials modeled

3.1. Effect of splitting each dose group with a single
vaccination

The effect of splitting each dose group into two subgroups
was modeled for a trial with a single vaccination, with 5–20
subjects per dose and for a four-fold dose escalation for suc-
cessive dose levels forb= 0.1, 1 and 10. The vaccination of
the second subgroup was delayed until after any SAEs in the
first subgroup could have been observed.

3.2. Vaccine trial strategies for three dose groups each
with two vaccinations

Four different trial strategies were modeled as detailed in
Table 2for a two vaccination, dose escalating trial with 10
subjects per dose group, split in to two subgroups and doses
escalating by a factor of 4.

Design 1 has all subjects given the first vaccinations before
any subject receives the second vaccination. If vaccinations
in successive subgroups are delayed by one week then the
second vaccinations of the first subgroup cannot occur until
week 6.

Design 2 models a trial where the first and second vac-
cinations separated by 4 weeks, with dose escalating on the
fi tion.
I vac-
c first
v ere-
f low
d e
t igh
d f the
l econd
s cina-
t
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b dium
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0
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here is no simple general solution to these equation
nd the optimum design that balances risk of multiple S
gainst efficient trial design. Consequently, numerical s

ions to these equations have been examined over the
f feasible values, using a purpose written Pascal com
rogram. In determining these numerical solutions, a rel
ose of vaccine has been used, rather than an absolute
he relative dose has been chosen so that a dose of 1 U

owest dose group givess1 = 0.5, i.e.a= 1 for all situations
xamined.
.

rst vaccination before escalating on the second vaccina
n this scheme, if a week is allowed between successive
inations, it is not possible to escalate though all of the
accinations prior to any of the second vaccinations. Th
ore, the second vaccination of the first subgroup of the
ose group (i.e. Group 1A,Table 2) takes place at the sam

ime as the first vaccination of the first subgroup of the h
ose group (Group 3A). Similarly the second subgroup o

ow dose group is vaccinated at the same time as the s
ubgroup of the high dose group receives their first vac
ion (Groups 1B and 3B).

Designs 3 and 4 have all low dose subjects vaccinated
oth first and second vaccinations before any of the me
ose group is vaccinated at all. Similarly, both vaccination

he medium dose group are completed before any of the
ose group is vaccinated. In Design 3, within any dose gr
oth the first and second subgroups are vaccinated befo
f that dose group receives the second vaccination. In m
, the first subgroup of each dose receives both the firs
econd vaccination before the second subgroup receive
rst vaccination.

The model was used to calculate the probability of 0
, . . . SAE; the average number of SAE and the 95% u
onfidence limit on the number of SAE for each of the f
trategies withb= 0.1, 0.3, 1, 3 and 10; withr′ = 0.03, 0.1
.3, 1, 3, 10, 30, 100, 300 and 1000; with a range ofd so

hat lowestd test gavesi < 10−5 for the initial injection with
he highest dose and the highestdgaves1 ≥ 0.99 and using
0 subjects per dose group split into subgroups of three
even. The same output parameters were also calculat
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Table 2
Vaccine strategies modeled

Group No. of subjects Dose Vaccination order Vaccination schedule (weeks)a

Vaccination 1 Vaccination 2 Vaccination 1 Vaccination 2

Design 1
1A 3 1× 1 7 0 6
1B 7 1× 2 8 1 7
2A 3 4× 3 9 2 8
2B 7 4× 4 10 3 9
3A 3 16× 5 11 4 10
3B 7 16× 6 12 5 11

Design 2
1A 3 1× 1 5 0 4
1B 7 1× 2 6 1 5
2A 3 4× 3 7 2 6
2B 7 4× 4 8 3 7
3A 3 16× 5 9 4 8
3B 7 16× 6 10 5 9

Design 3
1A 3 1× 1 3 0 4
1B 7 1× 2 4 1 5
2A 3 4× 5 7 6 10
2B 7 4× 6 8 7 11
3A 3 16× 9 11 12 16
3B 7 16× 10 12 13 17

Design 4
1A 3 1× 1 2 0 4
1B 7 1× 3 4 5 9
2A 3 4× 5 6 10 14
2B 7 4× 7 8 15 19
3A 3 16× 9 10 20 24
3B 7 16× 11 12 25 29

a Schedule assumes a two vaccination regimen with injections at 0 and 4 weeks.

b= 0.1, 1 and 10;r′ = 0.1, 1 and 10 where each dose group
was split into subgroups ranging from 0:10 to 9:1.

4. Results

4.1. Effect of splitting each dose group

The average number of SAEs for a wide range ofs1 is
shown inFig. 1 for a trial with a single vaccination of three
escalating doses;b= 1; with 10 subjects per dose and where
the groups have been split into 0/10, 1/9, 2/8. . . 5/5 sub-
groups.

For test vaccines that have a very low probability of SAEs,
all strategies give similarly low numbers of SAEs. For a vac-
cine that was unexpectedly very reactogenic (s1 close to 1),
then the number of subjects who experience SAEs will be
the number of subjects in the first subgroup to be vaccinated.
In this situation, splitting the groups into two subgroups re-
duces the overall risk of multiple SAEs occurring on the first
vaccination.

At intermediate frequencies of SAEs, the modeling pre-
dicts that the risk assessment is more complex. For example,
at an SAE frequency of 0.6 with a 1:9 split, there is a 40%

probability that the first subject will not experience a SAE,
but many (about five) of the second group of nine will, and
this is reflected in the high average numbers of SAE with this
a 1:9 split at this SAE frequency. No single split gives the
lowest number of SAEs over the entire range. However, a 3:7
split (shown onFig. 2, black line) gave the lowest values over
most of the range.

The average number of SAEs only gives part of the out-
come. In assessing the best compromise, one may also be in-
terested in the probability that the number of SAEs exceeds a
certain number (Fig. 3) or the likely upper limit on the num-
ber of SAEs that could be experienced (Fig. 4). For a single
dose vaccine, these alternative views confirm that splitting
each dose into two subgroups with of three and seven, re-
spectively, provides a reduced risk compared to vaccinating
single groups of 10.

In simulations for vaccine trials with 10 subjects per
dose group, and where the numbers in the subgroup ranged
from 6/4 to 9/1, the average number of SAEs progres-
sively increased at all values ofs1 until they approached
the number of SAEs predicted for a 0/10 split (data not
shown).

These results were similar for all values ofb tested (b= 0.1,
1 and 10) i.e. regardless of the steepness of the dose-SAE
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Fig. 2. Effect of splitting a single dose group in to two subgroups on the
average number of simultaneously occurring SAEs. Trial is modeled with
a single vaccination with three dose groups (relative doses, 1, 4 and 16,
respectively,b= 1) with 10 subjects per dose. Trial was modeled with each
dose group split into subgroups with: 0:10, blue; 1:9, cyan; 2:8, green; 3:7,
black; 4:6, red; 5:5 magenta subjects per sub group.

frequency relationship, a 3/7 split gave the lowest number of
SAEs over most of the risk range (data not shown).

For trials with 5, 8, 10, or 16 subjects per dose, split into
two subgroups, the optimum number in the first subgroup was
2, 2, 3 or 3, respectively. For a study with 20 subjects per group
the optimum split is less clear, with trials having three, four
or five in the first group giving the lowest number of SAEs.
Three would give a lower risk if the vaccine unexpectedly
gave a high frequency of SAEs (s1 > 0.7). Five would give
lower average number of SAEs if the vaccine hads1 < 0.4.
With either strategy, the possible number of SAEs that may
be encountered is substantially higher than with smaller num-
bers of subjects, suggesting that if such large group sizes are
required for an initial Phase 1, splitting each dose into three
subgroups would be a more conservative strategy.

F pro-
p ial is
m es, 1,
4 led
w ; 3:7,
b

Fig. 4. Effect of splitting each dose group in to two subgroups on the 95%
upper limit on the number simultaneously occurring SAEs. Trial is modeled
with a single vaccination with three dose groups (relative doses, 1, 4 and
16, respectively,b= 1) with 10 subjects per dose. Trial was modeled with
groups split into subgroups with: 0:10, blue; 1:9, cyan; 2:8, green; 3:7, black;
4:6, red; 5:5 magenta subjects per sub group. All values at the 95% limit are
integral; successive horizontal lines have been given a small vertical offset
to enable the curves to be distinguished.

4.2. Two vaccination schedule

For a dose escalation trial involving two vaccinations, the
number of choices becomes much greater. Not only are there
several choices in the timing of the vaccinations for the dif-
ferent groups, but also the relative risk of the first and second
vaccination may be substantially different.

The average number of SAE for the four vaccination mod-
els described inTable 2are shown inFig. 5 for r′ of 0.03, 1,
30 and 1000 and forb= 1.

Where the risk of SAE on the second vaccination is lower
than the first vaccination, the four trial design models tested
all have similar risks of multiple SAE over the full range of
s1 andb tested i.e. there was no situation found in which
the order of vaccination altered the average number of SAE
observed before a trial was stopped.

Where the risk of SAE on the second vaccination was
similar to the first vaccination (r′ = 1), there was a small but
consistent difference in the average number of SAEs for the
different models over a range of moderately highs1 values
and for the range ofb from 0.1 to 10 (i.e. from a nearly flat
dose-risk relationship to close to a step function (Fig. 1)).
The trial designs for which all low dose subjects received
both vaccinations prior to the medium dose receiving their
first vaccinations (Designs 3 and 4) gave slightly lower aver-
age numbers of SAE. This is as expected, since in Designs
1 first
t 3 and
4 the
fi dif-
f . less
t
a ith a
m -
ig. 3. Effect of splitting each dose group in to two subgroups on the
ortion of trials that have 5 or more simultaneously occurring SAEs. Tr
odeled with a single vaccination with three dose groups (relative dos
and 16, respectively,b= 1) with 10 subjects per dose. Trial was mode
ith groups split into subgroups with: 0:10, blue; 1:9, cyan; 2:8, green
lack; 4:6, red; 5:5 magenta subjects per sub group.
and 2, there are a total of ten vaccinations before the
hree subjects received a medium dose, and for designs
there are a total of 20 vaccinations of similar risk, before
rst three subjects receive a medium dose. Although this
erence can be detected, it was usually very small (e.g
han 10% difference in average numbers of SAE forr′ = 1
ndb= 1). The differences were greatest for scenarios w
oderately steep dose-risk relationship (b= 3 and for a mod
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Fig. 5. Average number of simultaneously occurring SAE for four trial de-
signs for a three dose escalating, two vaccination trial. The four trial designs
(Design 1, black; Design 2, blue; Design 3, green; Design 4, red) are spec-
ified in the text and inTable 2. Each design uses two subgroups for each
dose with a three and seven subjects per group;b= 1. Top panel: second
vaccination lower risk than first vaccination (r′ = 0.03), solid curves. Middle
panel: second vaccination higher risk than first vaccination (r′ = 30.0), solid
curves. Lower panel: second vaccination much higher risk than first vac-
cination (r′ = 1000), solid curves. Each panel has same data plotted for the
second vaccination having equal risk as the first vaccination (r′ = 1), dashed
curves.

erately higher risk,Fig. 6middle panel; maximum difference
25% in number of SAEs). At steeper dose-risk relationships
(b= 10) the differences in number of SAE was smaller (Fig. 6
lower panel).

Where the risk on the second injection is higher than on
the first, the number of SAE increased in the order of Design
1, Design 2, Design 3 and Design 4 (Fig. 5middle and lower
panels andFig. 6 upper panel). Under these conditions, not
only did Design 1 have a substantially lower average num-
ber of SAEs (Fig. 5) it also had a substantially lower 95%

Fig. 6. Average number of simultaneously occurring SAEs for four trial
designs for a 3 dose escalating, two vaccination trial for a shallow SAE fre-
quency/dose relationship (b= 0.1), top panel, or a steep SAE frequency/dose
relationship (b= 3), middle panel or very steep (b= 10)lowerpanel. The four
trial designs (Design 1, black; Design 2, blue; Design 3, green; Design 4, red)
are specified in the text and inTable 2. Each design uses two subgroups for
each dose with three and seven subjects, respectively; For each panels, sec-
ond vaccination: higher risk than first vaccination (r′ = 30.0), solid curves;
equal risk as the first vaccination (r′ = 1), dashed curves. In the middle and
lower panels, the curves for Design 1 (black) and Design 2 (blue) coincide
over the entire range modeled and only the Design 2 (blue) lines are visible.
At s1 <10−4 (middle panel) or 10−12 (lower panel), curves for Designs 1–3
(black, blue and green dashed lines) forr′ = 1 coincide. Above these values,
curves for Designs 1–2 forr′ = 1 (black and blue dashed) and forr′ = 10
(black and blue solid) coincide. In this range, only the Design 2,r′ = 10 solid
blue line is visible.
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upper limit on the number of SAEs (not shown). Again this
is consistent with a qualitative analysis: with Design 1, 30
people are vaccinated with a vaccine before the first three are
vaccinated with a substantially higher risk vaccine. In Design
4, by contrast, only three people have been vaccinated before
the first three receive a higher risk vaccine, and those first
three will have received only the lowest dose.

For steep dose-risk relationships (b> 3) and where the sec-
ond vaccination was of equal or greater risk to the first, the
relationship between number of SAE and design was more
complex. No single strategy gave the lowest number of SAE
over the entire range ofs1 values modeled. However, a num-
ber of generalizations can be made.

1. There is a balance betweenb andr′. For vaccines where
the second vaccine has a much higher risk that the first
vaccination (r′ ≥ 30 for b= 3), then the best strategy is
Design 1 followed by Design 2, Design 3 and Design 4 in
that order (data not shown).

2. For vaccines where the second vaccination caries moder-
ately more risk than the first (r′ = 10,Fig. 6), then there is
no difference between Design 1 and Design 2, and Design
3 is better than or equivalent to Design 4.

Over the range of conditions tested for a two vaccine, 3
dose escalating trial, a split of each dose group in to two
subgroups of three and seven gave the minimum number of
S
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clearly superior to a design where initial and second vaccina-
tions are administered to one dose group before vaccination
any of the second and subsequent dose groups. There is no
situation modeled where this strategy is csubstantially worst
than the alternative of only escalating dose after both vacci-
nations at a lower dose have been given. For example, where
the subsequent vaccination is less risky than the initial vac-
cination, then provided dose groups are split into subgroups,
the actual trial design is not critical. Where each vaccination
carries similar probabilities of a SAE, then there are differ-
ences in risks in the trial design, but these are small compared
to the effects observed with an increasing SAE probability on
subsequent vaccinations.

Thus, for early Phase 1 studies, where the risks are un-
known, the best strategy for dose escalation design is to es-
calate dose following the first vaccination.

Note that the model makes no assumptions about the na-
ture of the risk. The same result would be obtained if the
nature of the risk was the same or different in the two vacci-
nations, e.g. if the main concerns were sterile abscesses on the
first vaccinations and anaphylaxis on the second vaccination
would give the same curves and if the major concern was for
sterile abscesses on both vaccinations. The only requirement
for Design 1 to be a better strategy than Designs 3 or 4 is a
higher risk on the second vaccination than on the first.
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AE over a wide range ofs1 andb (data not shown).

. Discussion

There are uncertainties associated with the nature o
isks, the way in which these risks increase with vaccine
nd the relative risks of first and subsequent injections. N

he less, the sensitivity analysis shows that there are se
eneralities that can guide vaccine trial design.

First, regardless of the dose-risk relationship or of th
reasing or decreasing risk on the second vaccination,
ing each dose group into subgroups and delaying the v
ation of the second subgroup until adverse events in th
ubgroup could have been seen, substantially reduces
he average and the maximum number of SAEs that w
e observed. For the group sizes likely in Phase 1 vaccin
ls, the optimum number in the first subgroups will be ei

wo or three. Less than this number, the chances of no
erving a SAE in the first subgroup, but still having mult
AE in the second subgroup is substantial. A larger in
ubgroup, puts more subjects in this group at unnece
isk.

Second, there is a set of circumstances where the d
or a dose escalating trial can make a substantial differ
o the likelihood of multiple SAE. Specifically where a s
equent vaccination is more likely to result in SAEs, and
ose-risk relationship is not extremely steep (i.e.b≤ 1), then
trial design that escalates dose in all of the initial va

ations before any group receives a second vaccinat
l

est that in some vaccine trial risks on a second vac
ion may be lower than on the first vaccination. For exam
ubjects display a pre-existing hypersensitivity reactio
omponents in the vaccine such as aluminum or contam
ng proteins originating from the production of antigen (
gg proteins). Since the hypersensitive subjects are like
e identified on the first vaccination and are unlikely to
accinated again, the overall risk of the vaccine may a
lly decrease for second and subsequent vaccinations.
ontanide ISA720 trial with malaria antigens quoted ab

he incidence of the delayed swelling and pain at the inje
ite was lower on the second injection[2].

However, in many cases it is likely that the risk of SA
ay be greater on the second vaccination, and espe
reater on a third vaccination. Particularly for alum-ba
accines with poorly bound or free antigen, the risk of ind
ng a systemic hypersensitivity reaction is significant.
ently, several first time in humans, Phase 1 vaccine
ave been prematurely terminated for this reason[6–8].

In any Phase 1 trial design, there has to be a balanc
ween the practicalities of undertaking the trial and the
o the subjects. If there was no other factors, the safes
ould be to vaccinate a single subject at the lowest dose
long time, vaccinate the second subject etc. Howeve

nordinate time this trial would require makes this impr
icable. Even with the designs considered in this pape
onger times associated with Design 4, and to a lesser e
ith Design 3 can compromise analysis or even the abili
omplete such trials. For example, for the first time a vac
s used in a Phase 1 trial, it is likely that long term stab
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of the vaccine under investigation will not be known. This
leads to an ethical dilemma in extended trial designs: bal-
ancing the lowered risk of an SAE in an individual subject
against the probability of exposing a group of subject to ad-
verse events ranging from mild to serious with a risk of no
useful outcome. In some diseases, e.g. HIV or malaria, this
ethical issues is further clouded by the literally millions of
additional deaths that could occur should the development of
an ultimately successful vaccine be unnecessarily delayed.

Fortunately, over a wide range of modeled conditions, De-
sign 1 (Table 2), where doses are escalated following the first
vaccination not only leads to a lower or similar risk of multi-
ple SAE to other designs, but also leads to much shorter trial
designs than trial designs where a primary vaccination and a
booster vaccination is given before escalating.

Although attractive from both the decreased risk of SAE
under some conditions and the decreased time the trial takes
compared to Designs 3 and 4, there can be practical difficul-
ties in implementing Design 1. There may be immunological
or operational reasons (e.g. compatibility with the EPI vac-
cine timetable) for choosing a particular time between a first
and second vaccination and this may preclude a complete
dose escalation of the first vaccine prior to the low dose group
receiving the second vaccinations e.g. Design 2 (Table 2). De-
sign 1 requires close coordination between safety monitoring
committees and investigators. Scheduled reviews of safety
d m re-
v ble.
U cala-
t verse
e dver-
t n 3
i

tion
r ame
r plex
t r, the
a ed to
t ritten
i ters
a izing
m tiple

vaccinations and where some subjects within each group may
be at substantially higher risk than others.
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